
DOWLING BROS., CAPTAIN CHARGES STEWARD
WITH STEALING FROM SHIP

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. MACAULAY BROS. $ CO; Ladies’ Cream Wearables Another Phase of the Etolia Trouble Aired in Police Cou r 

Today- -Chief Steward Accused of Pilfering from the 
Stores and Selling Goods to Sailors.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE, OF HANDSOME 
MODEL COSTUMES IN THE LATESTJust now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 

It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade NOVI-MODI STYLES OF THIS SEASONCharles Wasseleywitch, the chief stew

ard of the Etolia, who with Harry Mills, 
the cook, was accused yesterday morning 
of assaulting William Henry Ward, the 
second officer, on the steamer on Mon-

tvc t * Txmo N.T. _*. • Q day night, was yesterday afternoon finedCREAM DE LAINES, with stlk stripe, ^ or tw’Q mon,yhs in jay, Milh was giv.

28 inches wide,...........................30c per yard, j en the same punishment.
This morning Wasseleywitch

ORB AM LUSTRE, for waists, 40 to 44 brought into court and Captain Jones
40c. to 60c. per yard, stated that he had collected all of the

steward’s belongings and liad them in 
CREAM NUNSOLOTH... .35c and 45c. readiness for him to take them away.
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED ,The steward Mid that he would like to

: have a chance to do better but the cap- 
LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard. i tain replied that he was not to be trust-

ORBAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas jC<^"

and Crepolinee, .. ..45c. to 75c. per yard, seleywitch had charge of the ship’s stores
and he has been suspicious of late as to 
his honesty. Yesterday 
found $35 in the steward's trunk and he 
did not know how he could have that 
amount for he had- been working only 
three months and since that time he had 
sent home £11 to his family in England, 
having drawn his salary. The Captain 
exhibited two receipts, which, showed that 
the steward had received money from a 
certain sailor for tobacco and the cap

tain said that he instructed the steward 
to receive no collateral but simply to en
ter it into a book which he gave him for 
that purpose, and the bill of each man 
would be deducted from his salary. The 
steward did not give the captain any 
money and as the master had just by 
chance come across these two receipts he 
did not know how much money had been 
appropriated by the steward for his use.

In Halifax, too, the captain said that 
it was reported that the store had been 
broken into but he learned afterwards 
that a Haligonian visited the ship every 
afternoon. He said that he did not know 
how much money the steward had stolen 
and the defendant said that he had sim
ply omitted crediting the store with 18 
shillings.

As the captain refused to take Wassel
eywitch back the prisoner went on board 
the ship and paid his $20 fine to the de
tective, who went with him. The captain 
tlvill give him his discharge and will not 
prosecute the thieving charge.

A customs official is taking stock in the 
stores today so that it will be seen ex
actly what is missing and the report will 
be sent to the head office by the captaid. 
Henry Mills, the cook, is still in jail.

■

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled 

serge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 
prettily trimmed, silk lined, pearl but
tons.

CREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 

piped with red,

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS......................

Ail are in beautiful materials in circular skirts ■with Eton or pony jackets and long or short sleeved costume waists. 
Only about twenty different lines in the lot. Come early to this grand sale of very choice costumes.

$15.25 WILL BUY 
•Î17.25 WILL BUY 
$19.25 WILL BUY 

1 $23.25 WILL BUY

At same time, in this department, we will dhow all that is new in Ladies’ Raincoats. Very -latest? shapes and new ma
terial in three-quarter, seven-eighths and full lengths, in light and dark Fawn, light and dark Gjey, etc. Prices $6.95 to $18.00. 
All sizes.

$7.50 and $10.00. inches wide, ,$25.00 CO&rUMl- 
.$30.00 COSTUME 

$33.00 COSTUM E. 
.$38.00 COSTUME.

$7.50.

• ?

'Captain Jones told the court that Was-
$8.90 and $9.90.

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90. 
INFANTS’ CREAM COATS,...............

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 

with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

35c. per yard.

afternoon he1

MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
SHAKER BLANKETBARGAINS

.-...$2.25 and $3.25. wide,

DOWLING BROTHERS,la ■Æ: THE WEATHER AFTER LOCAL 
BALL PLAYERS

95* and ioi King Street. Forecasts—Light to moderate southwest to 
is, unsettled and showery to- 
Thursday with local thunder-

ONLY ONE CASE TO SELL.southeast» wind 
night and on 
storms.

Synopsis—The outlook is showery with 
little wind. To Banks and American ports, 
light to moderate winds, mostly southwest 
to southeast. Sable Island, southwest wind, 
ten miles, cloudy.

i:

Lô5c^jm^^LOOj*Paii^|A Woods, Malcolm and Norris 
Receive Good Offer to Join 
New Aberdeen Team.

W1 ^ LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON 

Wednesday, June 6.
Highest temperature during last 24 bouts 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 50 
Temperature at n oon 
Humidity at noon ...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fab.), 29.80 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity four 

miles per hour. Cloudy and light showers 
during morning.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

64, lowest 48, weather fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

.

Handsome 
Boot for 
Young Men
$3.50

These blankets are extra large and heavy — colors grey and white 
The former price was $i.2Ç and $i.5o a pair, but because of slight defects in the manu

facture we can sell them at greatly reduced prices.
1 60

pUf! 76 Baseball is evidently booming in the 
mining towns in Nova Scotia. This morn
ing Josh Woods received a telegram from 
New Aberdeen, N. S., which guaranteed 
Josh Woods, George Malcolm and Jack 
Norris $15 per week if they would go to 
play ball there. The offer will be consid
ered this evening.

Josh Woods is a valuable man, having 
made a record here in major baseball at 
the bat, but especially in the left garden. 
George Malcolm is the old time pitdher, 
who shot over many a winning game for 
the Alerts, 
little catcher, who was at the receiving 
end when Billy Case and Dan McEachern 
twirled for the Clippers.
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;
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I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' SquareWa■:
WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, June 6—Forecasts—East
ern states and northern New York—-Showers 
tonight and Thursday, cooler tonight, fresh 
southwest winds.

t m £?! WHITE GOODSgars)

(32
FOR-LATE LOCALS >

Jack Norris is tne snappy lra Dresses, Waists, Separate Skirts
Are the goods which you need mow. See our stock and be convinced that the goods are right and prices the^loweet. 
Persian Lawns, Victoria Lawns, India Linens, White Piques, Ducks, Line ns, Damasks.

Uheck Muslins, Stripe Muslins, Figured (Muslins, White Swiss Spot and Stripe Muslins, White Mohairs, Delaines, 
Henriettas, Glorias, Serges, etc.

XA Pair. There were no arrests yesterday.N, Charles Rogers has been reported by 
the police for indulging in profanity on 
the streets.

A PUGNACIOUS GANDERMade of a real nice 
quality of Carono 
Colt, Blucher Cut, 
Goodyear Welt, on 
a new and fashion
able last.

There is a Bird on Chesley Street 
That Can Trim any Vagrant 
Dog in Town.

Steamer Calvin Austin landed 100 pas
sengers from Boston yesterday afternoon. 
She sailed this morning on her return 
trip and took away a large consignment of 
fresh salmon.

ri Ait -

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Streetr In the “wild and woolly west” stories
terraMrs. Joseph Craig, an elderly woman, 

stated in the police court yesterday af
ternoon that she had been married to 
her present husband twenty-six years, 
and that now he was keeping eight wo
men and neglecting her. The police were 
instructed to investigate the the case.

are told of eagles descending to 
fir ma and attacking children, but seldom 
is it told that there are birds in this

' V

Water bury $ Rising, city that are equally- as dangerous.
Such, however, is the ease for a young 

lady while walking along Chesley street 
on Monday was attacked by a large gan- 

A resident of St. Patrick St. told ^er The young lady, who resides in 
Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon tnat nor^ en(j bad j list passed a yard, when 
“Dick Merrick would not leave his house 8be heard a hissing sound behind her, 
when ordered to do so.’ As it is a time- wbich caused a cold chill to dart through 
worn case, with many complications, the ber like an electric shock. She turned to
judge told him to do his best to get gee ber enemy and in less time - than it
Merrick out, if he did not desire his com- takes to say “Jack Robinson” Mr. Gan-
paay. A tier had lighted upon her back and was

. " " flapping his huge wings as if making a
Two Russian sailors got into a scrap m desperate attempt to crow, 

the West End House yesterday and one The young lady did not faint, but she 
hit the other over the head with a chair. came “pretty nigh” to it, and had it not 
As a result of the blow Dr. Berryman been for the appearance of a strong-arm- 
had to put several stitches in the injur- G(j gentleman, who turned the gander’s
ed Russian s head. The ponce were call- necb ^ jf jt were a hand organ, Miss
ed but when they arrived their man had M_ would bave been badly frightened, 
escaped. The Russians had been imbibing €itizens living near Chesley street 
too freely. state that the gander should be muzzled

-----------<$>- and should also wefr leather boots. They
The Fredericton Gleaner says: Next are willing to wager that he can defeat

week the St. Johns will probably be an vagrant dog in town, 
brought here by the Tartars for a couple 
of games. These games will undoubted
ly be interesting and should attract good 
crowds. No definite announcement can 
be made at present as to when the games 
will be played, but, after the Tartars go
ing to St. John, it is only fair to assume 
that Manager Dunham will come here 
when asked to and bring his fastest team 
along with him.

SHE ENJOYED HER SMOkfe

(BOYS’ SHIRTS, 45c. to 90c TASTE AND GOOD 
FORM IN

<$>ii
UNION STREET.KING STREET. • ; *

l Fancy
Vests!

ALSO YOUTHS’ SIZES AT THESE PRICES.

DOTS' SIZES. FROM 12 TO 13 1-2—If you
** to ask us just what we have got, it would take 
a great deal more space. To be decidedly brief let 
it be said the patterns are legion and the colorings 
Include Light, Medium and Dark in Neat Stripes 
and Figured Designs. Prices From 45c. to 75c. 
Each.
yOUTHS* SIZES, FROM 12
* special sizes in shirts for lads just out of the 

boyish class meet a long felt necessity. The collar 
band is snug and comfortable and the bodies of 
the shirts have ample space. They are therefore 
good wearing. We are showing a fine range of 
colors and patterns in Starched and Soft Fronts. 
Prices 75c. and 90c. Each.

Summer Clothingfor Boys and Girls were
-

!• i

Our Spring display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we have 
ever shown. We don’t know another place where you can find a 
prettier or more attractive showing of Children’s garments.
Infants’ White Cashmere and Bedford 

Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,
$3.25.

Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00.
Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 

trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In
sertion, 85c. and $1.25.

Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses,
75c.

Bilk Bonnets, 55c., 85c., $1.15.
Muslin Bonnets, 60c., 75c.
Twenty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk and 

Muslin Bonnets, ranging in price from 
50c. to $125, selling now at 38c. each.

V
I
I

npHE WORD “STYLE”
* is practically defined in 

every vest we have in stock. 
Little touches of originality 
make every one exclusive. 
Weaves, Colorings and Pat
terns place them in an envied 
class by themselves. No 
smarter line of Vests was ever 
conceived than those we are 
selling.

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for 
Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75. 

Suite for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 
nicest patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.

Boys’ Pants, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25 pair.

1

1-2 TO 14—These-

? Boys’ Overalls, for all ages, 35c., 40., 45c.,
. FABIO ROMANI50c. t

Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ White Shirts, 50c. and 75c.
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

The attraction announced for the York 
Theatre Thursday nigiht will be that reign
ing romantic success, “Fabio Romani,” 
which is a cleverly arranged dramatiza
tion of Marie Corelli’s novel of remark
able, creative fancy and wide discussion, 
“The Vendetta.” It is seldom, if ever,, 
that an adaptation for stage presentation 
exceeds in popularity and general favor 
that of the novel itself. However, that 
tis the case with “Fabio Romani,” which 
is now entering on its sixth year of the 
most solid success known to theatrical 
history. The story, wlhich is a meet im
pressive one, deals with the unfaithfulness 
of a wife, and her .open preference for a 
ifaivored suitor, to such an extent that she 
considers the husband an'obstacle to her 
joy oi_ living and causes him to be en
tombed alive and suffer a living death. 
It is under these circumstances the wrong
ed husband wreaths his anguish and regis
ters a terrible vow of vengeance, which is 
directly followed by the volcanic eruption 
of Mt. Vesuvius, thus miraculously releas
ing the husband froon his long entombment 
and the death of the false wife and her 
iparamour then follows.

The play, which is in five acts, is pro
vided with a complete scenic investiture 
and the costuming is correct and in ac
cordance with the period of the play, 
which was during the seventeenth century 
at picturesque Naples. «Seats now on 
«^ale.

.
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BLOUSES AND SHIRTWAISTS 
FOR LITTLE BOYS. In Rich Linens.

In Pretty Cottons.
And Mercerized.
Artistic Spots.
Modish Stripes.
Cool Mattings.
Smart Gros Grains.
New Plaitings.

qpHESE TO WEAR WITH
* Sack Coats and with 

Prince Alberts or Morning 
Coats are very proper—in fact 
the Fancy Waistcoat is a fix
ture in man’s apparel, and one 
of the strongest influences in 
making men look neat and 
dressy at all seasons in the 
year. In summer they are 
comfortable and very smart.

Train Hands Wondered at 
Unusual Spectacle of Wo
man Puffing Pipe.

/
S. W. McMACRIN,

Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.i NEW BUILDING. JMade from HIGH- 
GRADE SATIN in

1 » 4TPCTCL' ; companies iu this section inaugurated a
tne LA 1 Cj 1 bnapes ladies’ smoking car service, similar to that 

recently introduced in England. In Khe
by EXPERT Work-

Silk Hats 
For June 
Weddings.
ANDERSON CO

According to one of the passengers on 
the incoming Boston train this morning, 
it might be a good thing if the railway

f uEnglish Cashmere Socks in 
Fast Black, Only 25c. Pair.
f"|NE OF THE BEST SELLERS IN ANY OF OUR 
^ DEPARTMENTS is this English Black Cash- 
mere Hose at a quarter dollar. It has won its way 
to the forefrony'on clear sheer merit. It is one of 
the very best socks on any market, one thaï we un
hesitatingly guarantee to remain soft and comforting 
after being washed many times.

MADE IN TWO WEIGHTS.
aM the Seamless with Extra Spliced
m Heels and Feet, and the Light-
Lm 1 weight, which is also Seamless, |

and with pure Blue Linen splicing

WE HAVE ALSO A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
of other weights and qualities, including Blues, Blacks, 

Tans, etc., with Fancy Embroidering, Stitching and Novelty 
effects. A great sock stock.

I second class smoking car of the Boston 
train this morning was a middle aged 
woman who was puffing away at a big 
meerschaum pipe with evident} enjoyment. 
To an inquiry as to how long she had 
been a smoker, she replied, “About twen
ty-two years.”

Some cf the passengers and trainmen 
took almost as much enjoyment out of it 
as she did evidently from the iyay they 
watched her.

mE men.

Two Qualities ;I

$4 and $5,BY W. C BOTH

THE OPERA HOUSE
THE IRISH PAWNBROKERSTOMORROW NIGHT

arise Roselle Knott, who is starring this , T{ie , Irish Pawnbrokers attracted a 
season in Sweely. Shipman & Co’s grand fa,rl>' large audience to the Opera House 
production of “When Knighthood was in evening. As on Monday evening le 
Flower,” has probably received as many work of Miss Dackman the gir wit 
laudatory comments as any living actress, tbe chair, and Miss X îolet Henson, the 
More especially as “Mary* Tudor” in her clever little soubrette was received with 
present play has her work been favorably much applause.
criticized. The following expression from entertainers and do much to brighten an
one of the bewt critics of the day, and a otherwise ordinary show,
severe one, seems to best set forth the 
opinion of theatre-goers in general: “The 
iplay “When Knighthood was in Flower” 
affords many theatrical opportunities, and 
these Miss Knott adroitly uses, 
bodiment of Mary Tudor crystalizee into 
one engaging personality the attributes of 
authority, impetuosity, intrepidity, force 
of will, gleeful caiprice alternating with
tenderness, and ardent passion tempered
iwith both sweetness-and mirth. She pres
ents a woman who floves, and who, amid 
enemies and perils, has the courage of her 
love. It seems probable that her imper
sonation shows her | personal ideal of ivo- 
manhood and is birtHttle, if any, removed

’SeJHEE *rom a revelati
certainly is an 

~ image o£ femini
Tiers, y

17 Charlotte Street.

kFresh Eggs,■
They are both cleverI

PRICES :18c. per doz, A TEAM OF COLTS
$1.00 to $3.50A team of veteran cricket players ri 

being organized in Fredericton to play 
the young players. The proposed line-up 
of the veterans follows: J. H. Hawthorne 
H. C. Rutter, T. L. Fowler, A. R. Wet- 
more, R. S. Barker, J. S. Campbell, D. 
L Babbitt, C. Bodkin, L. C. MaeNutt, 
G. W. Babbitt and H. V. Bridges.

Her em-[Roll Butter EACH.OUTING STOCKINGS. TOO.
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.

$5.00.(Newly Made)
: ) CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.22c. per lb. BEST VALUS BVBR OFFERED.

We matte the <*Ç AA Geld Crew* 
Best «PveUV la the Ctty.
wl tnout pletel.. .. „ ...... ..*.00

&old filling, from .. .. ». .. „ „ ..$1.0* 
Sllrer and other till eg from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pal*, 16c.

The Young Victorias defeated the 
Young Roses last night at King's field 
by a score of 11 to 10.

. ----------------- <$>-----------------
A. E. Thompson, Chance Harbor ; Mrs. 

L. E. Daniels, Mrs. H. A. Dever, Boston ; 
Thos. Oheethan, Portland; Geo. Yarrow, 
Maitland, are at the New Victoria.

ROBERTSON & CO- MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited:60c.
>

onijff her actual self. It 
i . ™.ereeting and winning 
tf iriety, integrity, fidel- 

-d feminine charm.
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conroltadon •• ee ae ee ee ee

The Frown. Hal. ldthot

Boston Dental Parlera, by, romantic aaxl<

^ 1

■V uùî. %P»
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